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	CURRENT Medical Diagnosis and Treatment 2017 (Lange), 9781259585111 (1259585115), McGraw-Hill, 2016

	This #1 annual internal medicine and clinical practice guide turns the latest research into improved patient outcomes – now fully updated and revised.


	A Doody's Core Title for 2017!


	Written by clinicians renowned in their respective fields, CMDT offers the most current insights into symptoms, signs, epidemiology, and treatment for more than 1,000 diseases and disorders. For each topic, you’ll find concise, evidence-based information about hospital and ambulatory medicine. This streamlined clinical companion is the fastest and easiest way to keep abreast of the latest medical advances, prevention strategies, and cost-effective treatments. 


	Here’s why CMDT is an essential reference for any primary care setting:


	• Strong emphasis on the practical aspects of clinical diagnosis and patient management throughout the broad fields of internal medicine

	• Full review of internal medicine and additional primary care topics, such as gynecology and obstetrics, dermatology, neurology, ophthalmology, geriatrics, and palliative care

	• The only text with an annual update on HIV/AIDS and new emerging viral diseases

	• Specific disease prevention information

	• Medication treatment tables, with indexed trade names and updated prices – plus helpful diagnostic and treatment algorithms

	• Updated PMID numbers for quick reference

	• Many full-color photographs and illustrations


	Here are just a few of the many exciting new additions and updates:


	• New information on Zika, dengue, chikungunya, MERS and other infections

	• Two new online chapters: Lesbian & Bisexual Women’s Health and Transgender Health & Disease Prevention

	• Update on influenza pneumococcal, HPV, and meningococcal vaccines

	• Latest information on new therapies for inflammatory bowel disease

	• Revised recommendations for cardiovascular prevention methods

	• Recent advances in diagnosis and treatment of Clostridium difficile infections

	• New FDA approved medications for diabetes mellitus and hypercholesterolemia

	• Extensively revised material on alcoholism

	• Latest information on treatment options for obesity

	• Expanded online Podiatry chapter
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Bad to the Bone: Crafting Electronics Systems with Beaglebone and BeagleBone BlackMorgan and Claypool Publishers, 2013

	This comprehensive book provides detailed materials for both novice and experienced programmers using all BeagleBone variants which host a powerful 32-bit, super-scalar TI Sitara ARM Cortex A8 processor. Authored by Steven F. Barrett and Jason Kridner, a seasoned ECE educator along with the founder of Beagleboard.org, respectively, the work...


		

Faster Smarter Microsoft  Office FrontPage  2003Microsoft Press, 2003
Now you can do the things you do every day with FrontPage 2003—design and  publish Web pages, create rich content, add dynamic features—but do them faster,  smarter, and better. Dive in! This friendly, focused guide shows the best ways  to get a great-looking Web site up and running, so you spend more time doing and  less time...


		

Windows XP Power Hound : Teach Yourself New TricksO'Reilly, 2004
Windows XP power-users troll the web, documentation, and  friends for useful tips and tricks--a keyboard shortcut  here, an undocumented double-click there to eliminate  annoyances, save time, and take control of their Windows XP.  There's an easier way.     This insightful and amusing book is packed with hundreds of  power tips, cool tricks, and...




	

Young World Rising: How Youth Technology and Entrepreneurship are Changing the World from the Bottom UpJohn Wiley & Sons, 2010

	Young World Rising gives you an exclusive glimpse into the new trend that's transforming global business and changing the dynamics of globalization


	The global Millennial generation is 4.1 billion strong, and the spread of data networks is empowering them to build radically new kinds of organizations adapted to a...


		

Modeling the Optical and Visual Performance of the Human Eye (SPIE Press Press Monograph PM225) (SPIE Press Monograph)SPIE Publications, 2013

	This book provides a faithful and robust simulation of the optical and visual performances of the human eye for axial vision of distant objects in a variety of visual conditions. The author moves from intrinsically theoretical aspects (the optical and neurophysical models of the eye) to include a great number of experimental measurements from...


		

Canon EOS 30D Guide to Digital SLR PhotographyCourse Technology PTR, 2006
If you own a digital SLR camera, then you're serious about photography. As an avid photographer, you owe it to yourself to make the most out of your cutting-edge equipment. Somewhere between the tedious user manual full of technical garble and the generic how to digital photography books is the ideal guide to your EOS 30D. Welcome to that guide!...
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